
Maths basics that we use every day
presented in a practical and engaging
way. This course is designed for people
whose confidence with numbers is
holding them back at home or at work.

Get Number Confident

For those who need to refresh their
skills and build confidence before
studying for a functional skills maths
qualification at Level 1 or Level 2.

Get Ready for Functional Skills

Workshops to support people with the
cost of living crisis helping them to
understand their spending habits,
develop good budgeting skills and find
ways to save.

Get Money Confident
Creative Numeracy Workshops
These are what we like to call ‘maths
by stealth’. Each workshop is 2 to 3
hours and has a creative focus with the
numeracy learning embedded.
Examples topics include Cooking on a
Budget, Creating a Bug Hotel, Making
a Tote Bag and Brain Train Numbers.

Talk to us. We can work with you to
bespoke the course to the numeracy
needs of your group and can include
other subjects such as digital skills and
English.

Fully-funded by the Government and therefore FREE to you
Practical, confidence-building workshops for adults (minimum age 19)

Multiply Numeracy Workshops 
Maths and money skills for everyday life

Straightforward progression pathways onto qualification courses

Sessions can be tailored to needs and delivered where you are, in our
centres or ONLINE

Multiply in Dorset

N A T I O N A L  N U M E R A C Y *

"Confidence with numbers is the domi nant
factor linked to numeracy score, while
having a belief you could improve your

skills - a 'growth mindset' - was the biggest
indicator that your numeracy score would

improve."

We can offer anything from a 45
minute taster to short or long
courses, depending on your needs.

Contact the Multiply team at
Skills & Learning:

Email: enquiries@salbcp.com 
Phone: 01202 123444 
Fill in the enquiry form at:

Multiply for businesses & organisa-
tions | Skills & Learning ACE 
(skillsandlearningace.com)

 * building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf (nationalnumeracy.org.uk) 

Need something a bit different?

https://www.skillsandlearningace.com/business-services/multiply-for-businesses/
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Building_a_numerate_nation/building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Building_a_numerate_nation/building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf


Aimed at people who are new to the
UK, a straightforward and friendly
introduction to some of the basic
number topics for everyday life
including money, measurements and
time.

Numbers & Money in the UK
For speakers of English as an additional
language

Short courses for people starting or
planning to go self-employed / run
their own small business. A friendly
introduction to business finance basics
for those who need a confidence boost
when it comes to maths.

Get Maths Confident for Business
For self-employed

Building number and money
confidence and skills for everyday life,
a friendly course for people with
learning difficulties and/or disabilities.

Money, Measuring, Time and
Other Numbers
For people with learning difficulties /
disabilities

BCHA Learn: bcha.org.uk
Weymouth College: weymouth.ac.uk
Bournemouth & Poole College: thecollege.co.uk
Whitehead Ross Education: wrecltd.co.uk
EDAS Counselling & Training: edasuk.org
Mike Taylor Education : miketayloreeducation.com

Fully-funded by the Government and therefore FREE to you
Practical, confidence-building workshops for adults (minimum age 19)

Multiply Numeracy Workshops 
For specific groups

Straightforward progression pathways onto qualification courses

Sessions can be tailored to needs and delivered where you are, in our
centres or ONLINE

Multiply in Dorset

M U L T I P L Y  N U M E R A C Y  L E A R N E R

"I can't lie - it's actually pretty good. I
thought it was going to be like a classroom
and that's what threw me off it, but once I
got in there it was completely different. "

 * building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf (nationalnumeracy.org.uk) 

Multiply Delivery Partners
Free Multiply Numeracy courses including Get Tenancy Ready, Money Skills, 
 courses for parents/carers of school-aged children, prisoners / recently-
released, care leavers and more are offered by our delivery partners across
Dorset. 

https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Building_a_numerate_nation/building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf
https://www.nationalnumeracy.org.uk/sites/default/files/documents/Building_a_numerate_nation/building_a_numerate_nation_report.pdf

